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The Hume Society is pleased to announce its 45th annual conference. We invite papers in all areas of Hume studies but especially welcome submissions bearing some relation to the conference themes.

Hume on the Continent: reception and influence  
Hume: historian and economist  
Hume’s “projects”: aims and motivations

Papers should be no more than thirty minutes reading length (4000 words) and should be submitted with an Abstract (200 words). All self-references should be deleted for anonymous review. Papers and Abstracts must be submitted in English. Papers should not have been published by the date of the conference. Authors may submit their papers as either MS Word documents or in rich text format (RTF).

Submissions should be sent to  
http://www.humesociety.org/conferences/cmgr/

Hume Society Young Scholar Awards are given to qualifying graduate students whose papers are accepted through the normal anonymous review process.

Deadline for Submissions: November 1, 2017

Please email web@humesociety.org for questions regarding paper submissions.